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ELECTROMAGNETIC SAMPO MONITORING SOUNDINGS AT OLKILUOTO
IN 2012 WITH UPDATED INTERPRETATIONS
ABSTRACT
The Geological Survey of Finland (GTK) has carried out electromagnetic depth soundings annually at fixed stations at Olkiluoto since 2004 as part of a monitoring programme. The goal of the programme is to detect and monitor changes in the electrical
properties of the bedrock above and in the vicinity of the ONKALO tunnel which will
serve as a part of the future underground nuclear waste disposal facility.
A new Sampo monitoring survey was carried out during October 2012. The survey plan
of 2011 was slightly modified and 36 soundings at 16 measurement stations were carried out. The nominal coil separations of 200, 400, 500, 600 and 800 meters were used.
Interpretations at eight selected stations were updated with the new data. The interpretations indicate consistent statistically significant changes. Annual increases in resistivity
were detected at stations to the East of ONKALO while annual decreases in resistivity
were detected to the West of ONKALO. However, these changes need to be considered
keeping in mind the high degree of uncertainty associated with the data and their interpretations.
Keywords: Electromagnetic depth soundings, Olkiluoto, monitoring, modelling, saline
groundwater

OLKILUODON SÄHKÖMAGNEETTISET SAMPO-LUOTAUKSET VUONNA
2012 JA NIIDEN PÄIVITETYT TULKINNAT
TIIVISTELMÄ
Geologian tutkimuskeskus (GTK) on suorittanut sähkömagneettisia syvyysluotauksia
määrätyillä mittausasemilla Olkiluodossa vuodesta 2004 alkaen. Luotaukset ovat osa
monitorointiohjelmaa, jonka tarkoituksena on havaita ja monitoroida ONKALOtunnelin läheisyydessä mahdollisesti tapahtuvia muutoksia kallion sähkönjotavuudessa.
Vuoden 2012 lokakuussa tehtiin uudet luotaukset. Vuoden 2011 mittausohjelmaa muutettiin ja luotauksia tehtiin 36 kappaletta 16 mittausasemalla. Käytetyt nimelliset kelavälit olivat 200, 400, 500, 600 ja 800 metriä.
Kahdeksan luotausaseman tulkinnat päivitettiin uutta dataa käyttäen. Tulkinnat osoittavat johdonmukaisia ja tilastollisesti merkittäviä muutoksia. ONKALO-tunnelin itäpuoliset tulkinnat osoittavat sähkönjohtavuudessa vuotuista laskua, kun taas länsipuoliset
tulkinnat osoittavat nousua. Muutosten merkittävyyttä tarkasteltaessa tulee kuitenkin
pitää mielessä dataan ja tulkintoihin liittyvät merkittävät epävarmuudet.
Avainsanat: Sähkömagneettiset syvyysluotaukset, Olkiluoto, monitorointi, mallinnus,
suolainen pohjavesi
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INTRODUCTION

The earlier monitoring surveys are documented in Jokinen and Lehtimäki (2004), Jokinen and Lehtimäki (2005), Jokinen and Lehtimäki (2006), Jokinen and Lehtimäki
(2007), Jokinen and Lehtimäki (2008), Jokinen et al. (2009), Korhonen et al. (2010),
and the 2011 survey in Korhonen (2013). The rationale for the monitoring programme
is given in Korhonen (2010) and Korhonen et al. (2010).
The details of the survey procedure along with a description of the Sampo system, its
operational principle, data processing and interpretation procedure are laid out in Korhonen (2010) and Korhonen et al. (2010).
This report provides the following:
1. A short description of the 2012 monitoring survey.
2. A short description of the soundings carried out during the entire monitoring period
2004–2012.
3. A description of the results of the layer-model interpretations of the soundings carried out during 2004–2012 at 8 selected measurement stations.
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THE 2012 MONITORING SURVEY

The 2012 monitoring survey was carried out during October 15–18. The field work was
conducted by GTK geophysicist Jukka Lehtimäki and assisted by GTK technical personnel Kai Nyman, Terho Turunen, Reijo Sormunen and Timo Hallikainen.
Figure 1 indicates the locations of the nominal measurement stations and the naming
conventions and coordinate systems used.

Figure 1. The locations of the nominal measurement stations and the naming conventions and coordinate systems used.
The survey plan was slightly modified due to low quality data resulting from some of
the soundings carried out at 2011. Figure 2 indicates the 39 soundings carried out 2011
and the 36 soundings carried out at 2012.
Better placement for the transmitter and receiver was sought for the 500-m and 800-m
coil-separation soundings at Station K50600/L10400. The 500-m coil-separation sounding at Station K50600/L10600 was removed from the survey plan (see Figure 2c). The
800-m coil-separation sounding at Station K50600/ L10200 was replaced by a 600-m
coil-separation sounding (see Figures 2d and 2e). The 500-m and 800-m coil-separation
soundings as Stations K50400/ L10400 and K50400/ L10600 were replaced by 600-m
coil-separation soundings (see Figures 2c, 2d and 2e).
Table 1 presents a numerical summary of the soundings carried out at 2011 and 2012.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 2. The stations measured 2011 and 2012 using the nominal coil separations of
(a) 200 meters, (b) 400 meters and (c) 500 meters. (Continued on the next page.)
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(d)

(e)

Figure 2. (Continued from the previous page.) The stations measured 2011 and 2012
using the nominal coil separations of (d) 600 meters and (e) 800 meters. The nominal
survey lines are indicated as blue lines and the nominal measurement stations are indicated as open blue circles.
Table 1. A numerical summary of the soundings carried out during the 2011 and 2012
surveys. The numbers for the 2011 survey are in bracketed.
Coil separation [m]
200
400
500
600
800
Total

Line K50400
5 (5)
0 (0)
3 (5)
1 (0)
3 (5)
12 (15)

Line K50600
5 (5)
0 (0)
4 (5)
2 (0)
3 (4)
14 (14)

Line ABC
3 (3)
3 (3)
0 (0)
1 (1)
3 (3)
10 (10)

Total
13 (13)
3 (3)
7 (10)
4 (1)
9 (12)
36 (39)
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THE RESULTS

All soundings carried out during 2004–2012 are presented in Appendices A1–A20 as
wave tilt (|Hz/Hr|) and apparent resistivity curves. The tilt corrections have been performed carefully and spurious data points have been removed.
Figure 3 presents the annual progress of the ONKALO tunnel excavation during the period 2004–2011. The excavation may disturb groundwater conditions exerting an influence on the electrical properties of the bedrock and thus influence the soundings. The
growing infrastructure associated with the excavation work is also likely to exert an influence to the soundings carried out in the vicinity of the ONKALO site.
The influence of the excavation work is the most likely cause for the distortion of the
200-m coil-separation soundings carried out at Stations K50400/L10400, K50600/L
10400, K50400/L10600, K50600/L10600, K50400/L10800 and K50600/L10800 since
2005. The 500-m and 800-m coil-separation soundings carried out at these stations have
been distorted since the first year of the excavation. This is most likely because they
sense changes within a much larger ground volume than the 200-m coil-separation
soundings.
Data from Stations K50400/ L10000, K50600/ L10000, K50400/ L10200 and K50600/
L10200 (Appendices A1–A4) are in general of good quality with the exception of the
failed 800-m coil-separation sounding carried out at Station K50400/ L10200 at 2006
and the 500-m coil-separation sounding at Station K50600/ L10200 carried out at 2008.
The 500-m coil-separation soundings at Station K50600/L10200 were dropped from the
monitoring programme at 2009 due to inaccessible terrain. The 500-m coil-separation
soundings carried out at Stations K50600 /L10000 and K50600/ L10200 contain an indication of an annually growing infrastructural influence. The 800-m coil-separation
soundings at Station K50600/L10200 were replaced by 600-m coil-separation soundings
at 2012. The 600-m coil-separation sounding that replaces the 800-m coil-separation
soundings at this station is displayed in Appendix A4 along with the previous 500-m
coil-separation soundings. The 600-m coil-separation sounding is of very low quality.
The soundings carried out at Stations K50400/L10400, K50600/L10400, K50400/
L10600, K50600/L10600, K50400/L10800 and K50600/L10800 are relatively noisefree but distorted indicating strong infrastructural influence. Most of the soundings at
these stations have been removed from the monitoring programme due to inaccessible
terrain and non-existent information content.
The 500-m and 800-m coil-separation soundings at Stations K50400/L10400 and
K50400/L10600 were replaced by 600-m coil-separation soundings which can be seen
along the 500-m coil-separation soundings from those stations (Appendices A5 and
A7). The 600-m coil-separation sounding at Station K50400/L10400 is of high quality
unlike the 600-m coil-separation sounding at Station K50500/L10600.
The transmitter and receiver for the 500-m and 800-m coil-separation soundings at Station K50600/L10400 were moved to more favourable locations. This proved successful.
The data is of good quality (see Appendix A6).
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Most of the soundings carried out at Stations K50400/L11000, K50600/L11000,
K50400/L11200, K50600/L112000 provide good quality data (the 200-m coilseparation soundings carried out at Station K50400/L10200 at 2012 failed due to transmitter problems). Exceptions are the 500-m and 800-m coil-separation soundings at Station K50400/L11000 and the 800-m coil-separation soundings at Stations K50600/
L11000 and K50400/L11200 which have been removed from the monitoring programme at 2009.
Stations K50400/L11400 and K50600/L11400 have been removed from the monitoring
programme previously due to inaccessible terrain. Station K50400/L11500 was added to
the monitoring programme in 2007 as a replacement. The data from Station K50400/
L11500 are of very high quality and the soundings display a high degree of repeatability.
Stations A, B and C were added to the monitoring programme in 2009. The soundings
carried out at Stations A, B and C are of very high quality and display a high degree of
repeatability. However, the 800-m coil-separation soundings carried out at Station B are
noisy.
Because the soundings from Station K50400/L11500 and Stations A, B and C contain
little or no noise or infrastructural influences, they can be used as quality control for
Sampo soundings. According to the high degree of repeatability between successive
years, the quality of Sampo soundings is excellent despite the age of the device (manufactured in the late 1980s).

Figure 3. Annual progress of the ONKALO tunnel. Each figure shows the cumulative progress of the ONKALO tunnel as a solid black line from
the beginning of the work at 2004 up to the end of the indicated year. The measurement stations are shown as filled red circles (Lines K50400 and
K50600) and filled blue circles (Line ABC).
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THE LAYER-MODEL INTERPRETATIONS

4.1

Station selection

Eight stations were selected for layer-model interpretation. Figure 4 shows the selected
stations. Data from these stations is mostly of good quality, spans the entire monitoring
period 2004–2012 and indicates at least some annual changes.

Figure 4. Stations selected for layer-model interpretation.
4.2

The results

The results of the interpretations are shown in Appendices B1–B8 as wave tilt curves
(|Hz/Hr|) at left, apparent resistivity curves at middle, and time series plots of interpreted resistivities at right. Conductive layers are plotted using red and resistive layers
using blue. Statistically significant trends (at the 95% significance level) are plotted as
solid green lines and non-significant trends as dashed green lines.
The root mean square error (RMSE) is used as a measure of the goodness of fit. The
RMSE is given by
RMSE( x) 

N

log | Wi |  log | F( f i ; x) |2

i 1

N



,
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where x is the model (a vector of layer-model parameters), Wi are the observed wave
tilts, F is the layer-model response, fi are the measured frequencies, and N is the number
of frequencies measured.
The a priori models and the actual layer models used in the interpretations are included
here for convenience. See Korhonen (2012) for more information about the construction
of these models and the modelling procedure.
4.2.1 Station K50400/L10000

Figure 5 shows the a priori layer model and the actual layer models that were used to
interpret the 200-m, 500-m and 800-m coil-separation soundings. The results of the interpretations are shown in Appendix B1. The fits are good in the cases of the 200-m and
500-m coil-separation soundings whereas they are not as good in the case of the 800-m
coil-separation soundings.

Figure 5. The a priori model for Station K50400/L10000 and the actual layer models
used to interpret the 200-m, 500-m and 800-m coil-separation soundings.
The 4th conductive layer of the 200-m coil-separation soundings indicates a statistically
significant trend but it is due to the first two years which are outliers. The 1st conductive layer of the 500-m coil-separation-sounding interpretations indicates statistically
significant annual increase of 240 m/a in resistivity. The 5th conductive layer of the
800-m coil-separation-sounding interpretations indicates a statistically significant annual increase in resistivity which is 51m/a.
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4.2.2 Station K50600/L10000

Figure 6 shows the a priori layer model and the layer models that were used to interpret
the 200-m and 800-m coil-separation soundings. The results of the interpretations are
shown in Appendix B2. The fits are mostly good.

Figure 6. The a priori model for Station K50600/L10000 and the actual layer models
used to interpret the 200-m and 800-m coil-separation soundings.
All the conductive layers of the 200-m coil-separation-sounding interpretations indicate
a statistically significant annual increase in resistivity. However, the trends are small.
The 800-m coil-separation-sounding interpretations indicate no consistent statistically
significant annual increases or decreases in resistivity.
4.2.3 Station K50400/L10200

Figure 7 shows the a priori layer model and the layer models that were used to interpret
the 200-m, 500-m and 800-m coil-separation soundings. The results of the interpretations are shown in Appendix B3. The fits are good in the cases of the 500-m and 800-m
coil-separation soundings. However, the fits are not as good in the case of the 200-m
coil-separation soundings indicating that layer models fail to represent the near-surface
geology adequately at this station.
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Figure 7. The a priori model for Station K50400/L10200 and the actual layer models
used to interpret the 200-m, 500-m and 800-m coil-separation soundings.
All the conductive layers of the 200-m coil-separation-sounding interpretations indicate
statistically significant annual increases in resistivity. The trends are 25 m/a, 187
m/a, 10 m/a, and 18 m/a. The conductive layers of the 500-m and 800-m coilseparation-sounding interpretations indicate only small or statistically non-significant
trends in resistivity.
4.2.4 Station K50600/L10200

Figure 8 shows the a priori layer model and the layer models that were used to interpret
the 200-m and 800-m coil-separation soundings. The results of the interpretations are
shown in Appendix B4. The fits are mostly good.
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Figure 8. The a priori model for Station K50600/L10200 and the actual layer models
used to interpret the 200-m and 800-m coil-separation soundings.
The 200-m coil-separation-sounding interpretations indicate no statistically significant
trends in resistivity. The 2nd conductive layer of the 800-m coil-separation-sounding
interpretations indicates a statistically significant annual decrease of 17 m in
resistivity.
4.2.5 Station K50400/L11000

Figure 9 shows the a priori layer model and the layer model that was used to interpret
the 200-m coil-separation soundings. The results of the interpretations are shown in Appendix B5. The fits are fairly good.
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Figure 11. The a priori model for Station K50400/L11000 and the actual layer model
used to interpret the 200-m coil-separation soundings.
All the conductive layers of the interpretations indicate an annual increase in resistivity.
However, the trends are statistically non-significant. The trends are likely due to the exceptional result from 2004 which is an outlier.
4.2.6 Station K50600/L11000

Figure 12 shows the a priori layer model and the layer models that were used to interpret the 200-m and 500-m coil-separation soundings. The results of the interpretations
are shown in Appendix B6. The fits are bad in the case of the 200-m coil-separation
soundings indicating that layer models fail to represent the near-surface geology adequately at this station. However, the fits are better in the case of the 500-m coilseparation soundings.
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Figure 12. The a priori model for Station K50600/L11000 and the actual layer models
used to interpret the 200-m and 500-m coil-separation soundings.
The 2nd conductive layer of the 200-m coil-separation-sounding interpretations indicates a statistically significant annual increase in resistivity whereas the 4th and 5th
conductive layers indicate a statistically significant annual decrease in resistivity. The
increase is 61 m/a whereas the decreases are only small. The 3rd and 4th conductive
layers of the 500-m coil-separation-sounding interpretations indicate a statistically significant annual decrease in resistivity. The trends are 36 m/a, and 23 m/a.
4.2.7 Station K50400/L11200

Figure 13 shows the a priori layer model and the layer models that were used to interpret the 200-m and 500-m coil-separation soundings. The results of the interpretations
are shown in Appendix B7. The fits are good.
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Figure 13. The a priori model for Station K50400/L11200 and the actual layer models
used to interpret the 200-m and 500-m coil-separation soundings.
The 3rd conductive layer of the 200-m coil-separation-sounding interpretations and the
1st conductive layer of the 500-m coil-separation-sounding interpretations indicate a
statistically significant annual decrease in resistivity. However, the trends are small.
4.2.8 Station K50600/L11200

Figure 14 shows the a priori layer model and the layer models that were used to interpret the 200-m, 500-m and 800-m coil-separation soundings. The results of the interpretations are shown in Appendix B8. The fits are good in the cases of the 200-m and 500m coil-separation soundings. However, the fits are not as good in the case of the 800-m
coil-separation soundings.
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Figure 14. The a priori model for Station K50600/L11200 and the actual layer models
used to interpret the 200-m, 500-m and 800-m coil-separation soundings.
The 2nd and 3rd layers of the 200-m coil-separation-sounding interpretations indicate
statistically significant annual decreases in resistivity. The trends are 62 m/a, and 10
m/a. The 2nd conductive layer of the 500-m coil-separation-sounding interpretations
indicates a statistically significant annual decrease of 33 m/a in resistivity. All the
conductive layers of the 800-m coil-separation-sounding interpretations indicate a statistically significant annual decrease in resistivity. The trends are 105 m/a, and 38 m/a.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The Geological Survey of Finland continued the Olkiluoto Sampo monitoring programme by carrying out 36 electromagnetic depth soundings in October 2012. Now the
monitoring data set covers the period 2004–2012. The complete data set along with updated layer-model interpretations of 8 stations is presented in this report.
The interpretations of the soundings from the stations to the East of ONKALO (see Figure 1) consistently indicate statistically significant annual increases in resistivity. These
increases appear in the 200-m and 500-m coil-separations soundings. The interpretations of the soundings to the West of ONKALO (see Figure 1) consistently indicate statistically significant decreases in resistivity.
In many cases, simple layer models fail to provide a good fit to the observed data. The
data were carefully corrected for topographic effects and the tilting of the transmitter
and receiver. Despite this, tilt correction remains problematic because in many cases
there are insufficient data to estimate the tilt angle directly. The results of the interpretations display a significant amount of inter-annual variability. Thus, many of the above
mentioned trends arise from noisy data. The uncertainties arising from the layered-earth
assumption, tilt correction and electromagnetic noise make it difficult to conclude with
certainty whether the variability is truly due to changes in the electrical properties of the
bedrock caused by movements of saline groundwater in fracture zones.
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